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This invention relates to a surgicalinstrument, 
and more particularly to such an instrument 
adapted, among other things, to remove protru 
sions, tissue growths and the like by resection 
with the aid of a highfrequency electric current. 
The instrument of «this invention has wide ap 

plication in the lìeld of surgery and is capable 
of readily resecting protrusions on. the exterior 
of a body »and protrusions, tumorous growths or 
-other masses of body tissue in body passages and 
cavities. For example, the presentinventionm-ay 
be readily employed for the resection of protru 
sions in the urethra and. bladder neck,> and for 
the excision of undesirable growths on theV pros 
ltate gland and other internal organs. 
As >will be apparent to a person skilled in the 

art from the detailed. description that' follows, the 
instrument may be inserted in a. body passage or 
cavity to the region of the protrus'ion or the like 
which is to be removed', whereupon the proti‘usion 
or the like may be resected by a high frequency 
cutting electrode under conditions of illuminated 
vision. One of the features of the invention re 
sides in the provision of a cutting electrodeY that 
is adapted to be rotated:A continuously and auto 
matically, to the end that the protr-u'sion or‘tissue 
growth may be quickly amr readily resected with 
a minimum of effort and strain on the surgeon 
operating the instrument, and with correspond* 
ing reduction in» discomfort and ifm-general 13h-Ys' 
ical and nervous effect on» the patient-a 
In present day high frequency elfectrosurgical 

instruments, the cutting electrodes have to be 
manually actuated by thel surgeon to cut away a 
piece of a protrusion` ati-a timer procedure 
involves the cutting off of a relatively small por 
tion of the protrusion with each manual actu-’ 
ation of the cutting" electrode. This is objet; 
tionable for several reasons. First, the resection 
or excision of a large mass of tissue by taking 
small individual cuts is a. tedious and vtimely 
operation. Also;A asurge'o'n perf-orn?ngtlïie rcsec» 
tion in this man-'ner is under consid'era-blel physical 
strain and nervous tension asf he- isl obliged to 
manually actuate the electrode. for each- `indi 
vidual cut in pruning away a--mass of tissue. 
Moreover, .the patient may also be’v under cone 
sid'erable strain` during theoperationan-d is quite 
often subjected to» pain yand discomfort due to 
the presence of the instrument'in: his` body and 
as a consequence of the operation- of ¿the instru-« 
ment. 
The present invention eliminates these objec 

tions as it contemplates the employment-of an 
Velectrode having a cenáìgurationandso arranged ;_ 
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.to the Vrotary shaft andthe. electrode. 
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as» to‘be continuously operated :at the will of the 
surgeon Vand expeditiously resect protrusions 
without undue discomfort to the» patient and 
with» a diminution of »elïort and strain on the 
:part of the surgeon.l The instrument may in' 
clude an endoscopic tube having a lateral fenestra 
and provided with a removable telescope having 
Aa source of illuminati-on opposite the fenestra. A 
rotary shaft is mounted in- the endoscopic tube 
and. has secured thereto a cuttingV electrode,y dis 
posed. in the region of the fenestra and rotatable 
with the shaft. One preferred form of cutting 
electrode is substantially helical in configura 
tion and attains a screw-like movement in the 
course of its actuation. by the rot-ary shaft; The 
endoscopic tube, telescope, and rotary shaft are 
`mounted at their rearward ends on a supporting 
device having a hollow handle in the form of a 
pistol grip. Preferably within the supporting de 
vicev is `a prime mover andcooperating speed-re 
ducing gearing for imparting continuous rotation 

The prime 
mover may comprise a suitable small electric 
motor or fluid actuated unit, as desired. Provi 
sion. is made in the instrument for transmitting 
and/or withdrawing ñuidthrough the instrument 
into and ’fromv a body cavity. The various parts 
may be readily assembled into the unitary struc 
ture and dismantled for repair and other pur 
poses, as will be apparent from. the detailed de 

v seriptionthat fo11ows.~ 

It is the primary object of this invention to 
provide a surgical instrument for more readily 
and expeditiously resecting a protrusion or the 
like than has been possible heretofore. 

This invention has for another object the pro 
vision of a high frequency electrosurgical instru 
ment wherein the cutting electrode may be actu 
ated continuously at the will of the operator. 

It is another object of the invention to provide 
an instrument of. the character indicated, includ 
ing a rotary cutting .electrode that is adapted> to 
be continuously operated'through the mediumfof 
a driving unit, such as ran electric motor or a 
uuid actuated prime mover. 
A further object of the invention. is to provide 

an electrosurgical- instrument of the character 
described ythat is relatively simple and compact 

design, reasonable in manufacturing and up 
keep costs, and capable of performing its in 
tended> functions in an. elîective and trouble-free 
manner.> 

These‘objects, las well as other objects, together 
withthe advantages obtainable by the practice 
ofv this invention, willy be readily apparent to per 
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sons skilled in the art by reference to the follow 
ing detailed description taken in conjunction 
with the :annexed drawings which respectively 
describe and illustrate preferred embodiments of 
the invention. 

In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a side elevational view of an instru 

ment embodying the devices of the inv-ention, 
partly in vertical cross section` and with parts 
broken away for better illustration; 

Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view taken ̀ along 
line 2--2 of Figure 1; 

Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view taken along 
line 3-3 of Figure 1; ’ 

Figure 4 is an enlarged cross-sectional View 
taken along line 4-4 of Figure l; 

Figure 5 is an enlarged cross-sectional view 
taken along line 5-5 of Figure 1; 
Figure 6 is an enlarged perspective view of a 

device employed with this invention; 
Figure '1 is an enlarged view, partly in vertical 

cross section, of the cutting electrode and asso 
ciated devices shown in Figure 1; 

Figures 8-11, inclusive, are views similar to 
Figure 7 and illustrating modifications of the cut 
ting electrode. 

Referring now to the drawings wherein like 
reference characters denote corresponding parts 
throughout the several views, and more particu 
larly to Figure 1, there is shown an outer endo 
scopic tubular member I5 provided at its forward 
end with a curved beak or nosepiece I8, having 
an aperture I1 that is substantially parallel with 
the axis of the tubular member, and provided with 
a lateral fenestra I8. The rearward end of tubu 
lar member I5 is preferably threaded externally 
for engagement with corresponding internal 
threads in a ñared collar I9 to form an effective 
fluid-tight connection therewith. The rearward 
end of collar I9 is provided with a forwardly and 
inwardly tapered recess 20 and a passage'ZI in 
fluid communication with the interior of tubular 
member I5 and a conduit 22. 
In Figure 6 there is depicted in enlargement 

a device 23 that is adapted to be inserted into and 
removed from tubular member I5 at will. Device 
23 includes a unitary bundle of tubes 24, 25, V26 
and 21, tube 24 being adapted to accommodate 
a telescope, tubes 25 and 26 being adapted to 
respectively introduce and withdraw an irrigat 
ing fluid through the instrument, and tube 21, 
having a longitudinal slot 28‘, being adapted to 
support an electrode shaft, all as more fully de 
scribed further along herein. A depending sup 
port 29 is spaced from the forward end of tubes 
25, 26 and 21, forming an opening 30 therebe 
tween and having an aperture 3l that is axially 
coincident with tube 21 and aperture I 1 when the 
parts are in assembled relation, as shown in Fig 
ure 1. Secured in sealed relation to the rearward 
end portion of the bundle of tubes is a frustro 
conical collar 32 adapted to be received in recess 
20 and form a snug iiuid-tight connection with 
collar I9. Collar 32 carries a flange 33 having 
a series of circumferentially spaced tapped open 
ings 34, 35 and 36. As will be observed in Figure 3, 
tapped openings 35 are provided with petcocks 
31 and 38, that respectively communicate through 
ducts 39 and 40 with corresponding tubes 2‘5 and 
26. 

Collar 32 and associated parts are mounted 
on a supporting device that will now be described, 
and that includes a hollow handle 415 of the pistol 
grip type having a top wall 46. The upper for 
ward portion of wall 46 is in the nature of a, 
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saddle 41 wherein ñange 33 of collar 32 is seated 
and is attached by set screws 48 that engage with 
tapped openings 36 (Figure 3). A bore 49, closed 
at its rearward end by a screw plug 50, constitutes 
a compartment within which a prime mover, 
hereinafter described, is housed. Directly above 
this compartment is a block of insulating mate 
rial 5I that may be composed of hard rubber. A 
bridge 152 is attached to block 5I by set screws 
53 and to flange 33 of collar 32 by set screws 54. 
The forward end portion 55 of the bridge is 
bifurcated longitudinally to receive a post 56 that 
projects upwardly of collar I9. Post 59 carries 
a locking attachment 51 for effecting coupling,r 
engagement between the post and bridge 52. 
Preferably integral with bridge 52 at its rear 
ward end is a 'depending arm 58 having a first 
opening 59 coaxial with a bore 68 in block 5I and 
with tube 24, and a relatively smaller second 
opening 6I vthat is parallel with opening 59. 
A telescope, generally indicated by reference 

numeral 65, includes a tubular body 66 of rela 
tively small diameter adapted to be inserted 
through opening 59, bore 69 and tube 24 so that 
an electric lamp 51 at its forward end may be 
positioned opposite fenestra I8 for providing 
illumination therethrough. The telescope is 
preferably constructed with a portion of enlarged 
diameter 83 that forms a snug frictional ñt with 
opening 59 in arm 58 and carries an aligning pin 
89 that registers with opening 6I. At the rear 
ward end of the telescope is an eyepiece 10. The 
telescope lens system (not shown) may be of any 
suitable type, such as, for example, the lens sys 
tem disclosed in the patent to R. H. Wappler 
1,680,490, granted August 14, 1928. The tele 
scope is provided with the usual terminal mem 
bers 1I, electrical plug 12 for lconnection to a 
convenient source of electricity (not shown), and 
a pair of contact arms 13. ` 
A`rotary hollow shaft 15 is disposed within 

tube 21. Coaxially arranged within and spaced 
from the inner surface of hollow shaft 15 by a 
sheath of insulating material 16 is an electrically 
conductive rod 11. As will be noted from an 
examination of Figures 1 and '7, both end por 
tions of rod 11 extend beyond the confines of 
hollow shaft 15, the rearward end portion of the 
rod being free of the insulating material. 
A preferred form of the cutting electrode is 

shown in Figures 1, 5 and '7 and consists of a pair 
of electrically conductive wires 18‘, each of which 
is bent intermediate its ends to assume the gener 
ally helical illustrated configuration. The rear--4 
ward end of each wire 18 is imbedded in the for 
ward end portion of rod 11, while the forward 
end of each of these wires is imbedded in a shaft 
like element of electrical insulating material 19 
that is accommodated in aperture 3| of support 
29 and aperture I1 of beak I6 for rotation therein 
when the parts are in assembled relation, as 
shown in Figure 1. A collar 8U is mounted on 
rod 11 and is spaced rearwardly of hollow shaft 
115 and insulating sheath 16. The extreme end 
portion 8l of rod 11 extends into an electrically 
conductive bearing 32 that is maintained in a 
cavity in block 5I by a screw plug 83 of electrical 
insulating material. Rod portion 8l is in close 
contact with block ̀ 82, which, in turn, is in elec 
trical communication with an electrode terminal 
84 that is adapted to be connected with a suitable 
source of high frequency electric current (not 
shown). ` 

As is best shown in Figure 1, one end face of 
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cenar Utr bears. against bushing 82.' to restrain 
rodi-ï ‘I2-Fand- holiowïfshart‘» 'lili against rearward» 
movement; Rod’ 'IT andî hollow’` shari; 155i are 
restrained against forward movement through 
thera’id'f of 'aì deter-it' means that will now be 
descritîed,V having particu-lar reference' to'fFi‘gures 
lia-nd?. Thisìïrrcludes a~ hollow plug‘äîiir threadedl'y 
mounted in one* side` ofblo'ckl 5i! andï having a'vpin 
or detent @t reciprocable» therein and- extending 
therethrough; Detent ßtßïcarries a` lia-nge 811 and is 
norma-Hy and yiel’ouïnglìv1 «urged» toward the rig-ht, 
as viewed in Figure 2, through the coaction¢ of 
ii’ang'fe‘ sT and a coaxiali compression spring 88“, to 
the endfïth‘at anextremiïtv of decent this» received 
in anopeningâ’i? inthe block. The outer endï'of 
detent 8E carriesA ai knob Síû- for manually moving 
t'h‘e d'et'ent‘ towardS ther left,> as viewed in Figure 
_2`; against¿the` action of: compressionv spring 881 

' . ÍEtv Wí'lT be“ Observed' that deteilt 81E, when in' pr'O‘ 
tracted position, extendsV beneath rod 'H and 
fltears“Y against th‘eforward end face' ofcoll'ar‘ 80 
to` thereby restrain rod TT and shaft 15‘ against 
forwardtmovement. 

Continuous rotation is imparted to hollow 
shaftY T5 and thence to`v the cutting electrode 
through the'rnediuin‘ of driving devices shown` in 
Figure 1. These devices preferably include a 
prune‘nlover' or motor, denoted by reference 
character P', that is“ housed within compartment 
49. The prime mover iii-ay> :be Veither an electric 
motor or' a Huid; actuated unit of suitable ksize 
'and` having requisite characteristics. A conduit 
Q2' extending through ¿the .interior 'of4 hollow 
handle' 45" connectsat its upper' end with prime 
mover' P andv at. its lower end' with a coupling : 
element 9‘3‘ in> the' bottom’ wall olf theV handle. If 
the prime mover is an electric moto'n, a cable hav 
irig‘ electric conductdrs is `passed upwardly 
through conduit 9'? to the motor and is connected 
to' an! appropriate source of electrical supply for f1». 
energizing themot‘or.> Should prime nio-verl? be a 
fluid actuated unit, the actuating ñuid is trans 
mitted iront a convenient' source (not shown) to 
coupling element 93 through conduit 92, and 
thence to the uniti prime mover may be *Y 
placed inand out of service-by a suitableioot 
operated control (not shown). order that the 
surgeon’s hands may be free to handle the instru 
ment andiperforhfi the operation. Integral with 
prime mover P is a speed-reducing device- R; that 
may consist ofen appropriate train of gears» and 
that has .an-._ aligning. pin- 94 registering with a 
blindv bore 95 in wall 4t.. Actuation of Aprime 
mover P and speed-reducing ldevice R imparts 
rotation to a drive gear $6 that meshes with an 
idler gear 9i which in turn engages a gear 98 
formed'in the rear end of hollow shaft 'lì-where 
by continuous rotation is imparted to? cutting 
electrode 18. 
The cutting electrode illustrated in Figure 8 

consists essentially of a central longitudinal .por 
tion that is parallel with the aXis of hollow shaft 
15, a forward crank portion IDI that is imbedded 
in shaftlike element 19 and a rearward crank 
portion |02 that is imbedded in rod 11. 
In Figures 9, 10 and 11, there are illustrated 

three helical cutting electrode arrangements. 
Referring ñrst to Figure 9, the cutting electrode 
shown therein is in the form of a helical wire 
interposed between and imbedded at its opposite 
ends in element 'I9 and rod 17, respectively. 
The helical wire cutting electrode l B4 of Figure 

10 is coaxial and rotatable with a member |015 
that constitutes an extension of rod 71, and that 
is welded or otherwise secured to the end portions 
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-l-“ßßî’an'd ISM? of? the cutting electrodm- Itwilîlabe 
noted-L' that.v with> this type.I of constructicm. the 
forwardendfo'f member |115 is imbedded in ele 
ment 19'; 
The cutting. electrode arrangement shownV in 

Figure. 11. contemplates> a transparent core mem 
ber [ed made-of an electrical insulating material', 
such as glass, and. having a rounded forward end 
portion Hill` adapted“ to be rotatably positioned in 
aperture 3! of depending member' Z9ì arid'aper' 
ture 1111’ in the curvedf beak. 'lë‘l'ïie rearward end 
portion Hill is‘- recessed vto- non-rotatalolïy-V engage 
the forwardy end of' rod-Tlf. Core2 member HI81L is 
fashionedïwith an inner helical groove t'l I'ï andi a 
second helical' groove H2?, the-latter carrying' a 
helical cutting electrode wire H31 that its 
rearward" end portion IM arranged' in electrical 
contact with rod 11. 
For the purpose of‘y briefly outlining the'opera 

tion of the instrument of' this invention,V let us 
assume' that it is' to be used for the resection of a 
prostate growth.' The parts within endoscopic 
tubular member l5 are Yremoved andz an- obtu 
rator is placed therein’. The tubular member i5 is 
then inserted, beak end- first, throughÍ the urethra 
until ren-estre i8i arrivesy at the proximate loca 
tion of ̀ the> prostate growth. The body iluidsy are 
withdrawn through the'sheath' and'conduit 2`2‘ and 
the obturator is withdrawn. Thev various other 
devices are then assembled in the' relative. posi 
tions shown Figure 1. Electrical"V connection 
with lamp 6-7- of telescope 65“ is' made through 
plug l’ l. Electrode terminal _823' connected> with 
one terminal of _the source ofl high frequency 
electric' current; the patient being grounded or 
suitably connected~ with the Vother'"terminaliof" the 
high frequency current source. An'ir'rigating. liquid 
may be transmitted through petcocl:> 31, duct 39 
and tube 2,’5 and`A withdrawn through tube. 2t“, 
passage ,4'0‘ and the other :petc'ocll: 3l. The 'sur 
geen grips. handle' 4'5‘ in one hand and` sights 
through'the telescope to locate ̀the exact region 
where it is desired to carry outthe cutting opera 
tion;v He may manipulate the instrument toïbring 
it to the proper region.> within Vthe body. vrThe 
growth that isv to' be cut is accommodated within 
fenestra' I8, the high frequencyA circuit is com. 
pl'eted‘, and the prime mover placed in service. Y 
At such time, the prime mover P, cooperating with 
speed’ reducer Rg, imparts rotation toy hollow shaft 
't5' and" thence to cutting electrode 'la through 
meshing, gears Q5, Si? and 93.; It will be. readily 
apparent to persons skilled in the art that the 
instrument of this invention is so 'constructed and 
arranged' as to facilitate and expedite thev resec 
tion of the growth..> . 

- From the foregoing, itis believed that the con 
struction,` operation and advantages of my pres' 
ent invention will be readily comprehended 4by 
persons skilled in the art. It is to be clearly 
understood, however, that various changes in the 
apparatus may b-e resorted to without departing 
from the spirit of the invention, as defined by the 
appended claims. 

I claim: 
l. In a surgical instrument of the character de 

scribed, a tubular member having a fenestra 
formed therein, at least one electrode wire r0 
tatably supported within the tubular member and 
positioned at least in part within the fenestra, a 
portion of the electrode wire intermediate its 
ends being substantially helical in configuration, 
and means comprising a motor for imparting con 
tinuous rotation to the electrode wire. 

2. In a surgical instrument of the character 
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described, a tubular member having a fenestra 
formed therein, al rotary shaft disposed in the 
tubular member, aV substantially helical cutting 
electrode positioned at least in part within the 
fenestra, said cutting electrode being substan 
tially coaxial with the shaft and having one end 
secured thereto for rotation therewith, and means 
comprising a motor for imparting continuous r0 
tation to the shaft. 
.3, In a surgical instrument of the character 

described, a tubular member having a fenestra 
formed therein, a rotary shaft disposed in the 
tubular member, a substantially helical cutting 
electrode positioned at least in part within the 
fenestra,A said cutting electrode being substan 
tially coaxial with the shaft and having its end 
portions afñxed to the shaft for rotation there 
with, and means comprising a motor for impart 
ing continuous rotation to the shaft. 

4. In a surgical instrument of the character de 
scribed, a tubular member having a fenestra 
formed therein, a rotary shaft disposed in the 
tubular member, a transparent electrically non 
conductive element substantially coaxial with the 
shaft and rotatable therewith, said element car 
rying a substantially helical cutting electrode p0 
sitioned at least in part within the fenestra, and 
means comprising a motor for imparting con 
tinuous rotation to the shaft. 

5. In a surgical instrument of the character de 
scribed, a tubular member having a lateral fenes 
tra, a supporting device removably secured to the 
tubular member, a rotary shaft journaled in the 
tubular member and the supporting device, a cut 
ting electrode positioned at least in part within 
the fenestra and connected to the shaft for rota 
tion therewith, means including an electric motor 
carried by the supporting device for imparting 
continuous rotation to the shaft, and means com 
prising a spring pressed detent for maintaining ' 
the shaft in operative engagement with the last 
mentioned means. 

6. In a surgical instrument of the character 
described, a tubular member having a lateral 
fenestra, a supporting device removably secured 
to the tubular member, a rotary shaft journaled 
in the tubular member and the supporting device, 
a cutting electrode positioned at least in part 
within the fenestra and connected to the shaft for 
rotation therewith, means including a fluid actu 
ated motor carried by the supporting device for 
imparting continuous rotation to the shaft, and 
means comprising a spring pressed detent for 
maintaining the shaft in operative engagement 
with the last mentioned means. ` 

'7. In a surgical instrument of the character 
described, a tubular member having a lateral 
fenestra, a hollow supporting device removably 
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secured to the tubular member, a rotary shaft 
journaled in the tubular member and the supe 
porting device, a substantially helical cutting 
electrode positioned at least in part within the 
fenestra, said cutting electrode being substantial 
ly coaxial with the shaft and having one end se 
cured thereto for rotation therewith, an electric 
motor mounted in the hollow supporting device 
for imparting continuous rotation to the shaft 
and means comprising a detentfor maintaining 
the shaft in operative engagement with the elec 
tric motor. 

8, In a surgical instrument of the character de 
scribed, a tubular member having a lateral fenes 
tra, a hollow supporting device removably secured 
to the tubular member, a rotary shaft journaled 
in the tubular member and the supporting device, 
a substantially helical cutting electrode positioned 
at least in part within the fenestra, said cutting 
electrode being substantially coaxial with the 
shaft and having its end portions afñxed to the 
shaft for rotation therewith, an electric motor 
mounted in the hollow supporting device for im 
parting continuous rotation to the shaft and 
means comprising a detent for maintaining the 
shaft in operative engagement with the electric 
motor. 

9. In a surgical instrument of the character 
described, a tubular member having a lateral 
fenestra, a hollow supporting device removably 
secured to the tubular member, a rotary shaft 
journaled in the tubular member and the sup 
porting device, a transparent ‘electrically’ non 
conductive element substantially coaxial with the 
shaft and rotatable therewith, said element car 
rying a substantially helical cutting electrode po 
sitioned atleast in part within the fenestra, an 
electric motor mounted in the hollow supporting 
device for imparting continuous rotation to the 
shaft and means comprising a detent for main 
taining the shaft in operative engagement with 
the electric motor. 

FREDERICK J. WALLACE. 
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